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Owner Appreciation Event 2022
A good time was had by all who attended our annual owner
appreciation event on Sunday, October 2nd. We were not sure
what to expect, having taken a hiatus in 2020 and 2021. We
had a bit of a new format this year, offering up soup, salad,
dessert, and coffee. Many of the 50 or so attendees connected
with shopper owners they’d known for years or made new friends
and engaged in getting-to-know-you conversation. Nearly
everyone stayed for the full event. A fun surprise—two families
became owners when they tried to come in to shop after we had
closed and explained that we were hosting an after hours owners
only event. How fun! (See page 2 for more photos.)
The menu included 2 salads, soup, and 3 of our classic cakes.
And coffee, of course!

Unique squash and tiny pumpkins were the décor for our party
centerpieces. So many shoppers loved these “for decoration only”
veggies that we’ve offered them for sale!

Owners got a snapshot of the last fiscal year from Scott Kammerer,
Board President, and Janelle Young, General Manager. A handout
to owners gives an overview of the “state of the co-op.”
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Mine. Yours. Ours:
Owner News You Can Use
As we go to print with this newsletter we are
still in the final days of voting in the 2022
Board of Directors election. We can see from
the backend that the number of votes for each
candidate fluctuates, jostling the order of the
ranking. It’s nailbiting over here to see the race
neck-in-neck! We’ll be announcing the winners
on social media and in store when the election
closes. And watch this space for the new
directors too. Whatever happens we thank you
that voted for your involvement!
3 Rivers Food Co-op: Yours. Mine. OURS!
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The Ortiz family was most appreciative of their
cake (which is nearly always in their shopping
cart)!

We had no idea that longtime shopper-owners
Kristen and Vicki are actually cousins!

Directors
Carla Bauman
Arwen Kimmell
Ketu Oladuwa
Kimberly Seiss
Amy Vanover
James Young
Owners may contact the
board thru email:
board@3riversfood.coop

Want more? Owners can
sign up for our owner
only newsletter to get
unadvertised specials,
deli menus, fliers, and
info about events. Nonowner shoppers can
receive a monthly
newsletter as well.
Send an email to
news@3riversfood.coop or
visit our webpage at
Newer member, Dalen, didn’t believe that we’d
have vegan treats at his inaugural owner event.
He was pretty excited by his soup and cake!

Leonard left Deaf Heritage Day at Connor
Prairie in time to make it back for our
celebration. He loved his owner goodie bag!

www.3riversfood.coop/
newsletter/
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NORMAN "NORM" TRENDLE, of Fort Wayne, passed away on Tuesday, Oct. 25, 2022. Born
Nov. 28, 1960, he was a son of George W. Trendle and MaryJane Trendle. He was the sixth of
seven children. He enjoyed being outdoors, especially during hunting season. He was the center of
attention whenever he entered a room. "He was the best Grandfather all of our kids could ever ask
for." His stories will continue to be told for days to come. He was always willing to make others smile
at any time. He leaves behind sisters, Connie R. Trendle and Katrina A. Thompkins of Fort Wayne and
Cheryl J. Trendle of Charlotte, N.C.; daughters, Tisha N. Trendle, Jordan A. Latham and Jamie L.
Moreno of Fort Wayne; and grandchildren, Shannon N. Trendle, Mason C. Trendle, London O.
Latham, Giselle C. Latham, and Sidney E. Latham. He left behind a multitude of close friends that he
considered family. He was preceded in death by both parents, two brothers, and one sister. There
will be a Celebration of Life Gathering to honor him. "We ask you to bring smiles and memories for
all to share." (Celebration of Life will be on Norm’s birthday, November 28, 2-7 pm, at Franke Park,
Pavilion #1.)
Over the past 2+ decades Norm worked for the co-op off and on. He started at the 1126 Broadway
store and learned most of the departments—starting as a dishwasher and moved up to Deli Manager in
addition to several other roles. While he was never a cashier, shoppers got to know Norm best at the
front of the store where he would often help bag groceries. He had lots of stories to tell and never
hesitated to tell them. We are grateful for the time we knew Norm and know many of you appreciated
his playful spirit. He retired in 2021 and shoppers still ask about him. If you are able, do stop by the
Celebration of Life detailed above. If you are unable to attend and would like to leave a card for his
family you may drop one off at the store and we will make sure it is passed on to them. His impact is one
that will live on at the co-op!

Celebrate Holiday Savings
The co-op is your holiday baking headquarters! During November
and December, find coupons for baking basics including Frontier
spices and extracts, Organic Valley eggs and Maple Valley syrup.
During this hectic season, the co-op makes everyday healthy meals
simple with savings on Beyond Meat items, Cascadian Farm frozen
vegetables, Seeds of Change ready-to-heat items, Tasty Bite
entrees and Pacific Natural Foods soups.
You’ll find Co+op Deals coupon pads on shelves throughout the
store during November and December—save on more than 50
items worth over $75! For a preview of all November/December
coupons valid through December 31, 2022, visit our website at
http://www.3riversfood.coop/coopdeals/. Coupons are just one way
the co-op helps you get more for your money. Look for Co+op
Deals sale items and our wide selection of everyday low price
Co+op Basics products to save even more!
*Not all items in the PDF are available at our store.
*Co-op Basics items not eligible for the senior discount.

BUTTERNUT APPLE BISQUE
If there's such a thing as autumn in a bowl, this is it. Rich, creamy butternut squash, tart Granny Smith apple, and a dash of curry, and
you've got a warm, spicy dish that's sure to be a hit as an appetizer or a meal all by itself.

Ingredients
1 medium Onion, diced
1 T Butter or Oil
1 T Curry Powder (or more, to taste)
1 Butternut Squash, about 1½ pounds, seeded,
peeled, and cubed
1 Granny Smith Apple, cored, peeled, and
cubed
5 c Low-Sodium Vegetable Stock
Sea Salt to taste

Preparation
In a 4-quart pot, heat the butter or oil and sauté the onion over medium
heat until soft, about 5 minutes.
Add curry powder and sauté 3 more minutes, being careful not to burn.
Add squash, apple, and vegetable stock to the pot and bring to a boil.
Reduce to a simmer, cover, and cook 20-30 minutes, or until the squash is
tender.
Puree the soup in a food processor or blender and salt to taste.
Tips & Notes
For some extra spice, add 1 tablespoon ginger, peeled and chopped, to the
pan at the same time as the onions, or add chopped candied ginger as a
garnish before serving.
© Co+op
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Cranberries

A native North American fruit, the vibrant
juice of the cranberry was used as a dye
by American Indians. The American Indians
also used a poultice made from the berries
to draw poison from arrow wounds, and
they ate them, of course, cooked with
honey or maple syrup, and often combined
with deer meat to make pemmican (an
early jerky of sorts). Dutch settlers called
the fruit "craneberries" because of the
resemblance of the pale pink blossoms to
the heads of cranes that frequented the
cranberry bogs.
Though it is still possible to harvest by
hand, cranberry bogs are now usually
flooded so that the berries float to the
surface for easy scooping-up, typically by
machines. Cranberry cultivation didn't
begin until the late 1800s, though; before
then the fruit grew wild in North America,
as well as northern Europe and northern
Asia. The berries are now cultivated on
about 40,000 acres across the northern
United States and Canada. Cranberry is
the official state fruit of Wisconsin, its main
U.S. producer. Other U.S. producers are
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Oregon and
Washington.
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Cranberries are an excellent source of
vitamin C and a good source of dietary
fiber and vitamin E. They're high in
phytonutrients and antioxidants, too. A
half-cup serving contains only 25
calories—so go ahead and take
seconds.

breads, scones, cakes, cookies, and bars.
Stir them into puddings (especially rice
pudding) or mousse. Include them in your
favorite snack mix. Or give them center
stage in sorbet or sherbet or with a lovely
Cranberry Orange Galette.

A relative of buckberry, blueberry,
huckleberry and bilberry, cranberries
belong to the genus Vaccinium. Over a
hundred varieties of cranberries grow in
North America. Those you're most likely
to come across in the co-op's produce
aisle are Early Blacks and Howes. The
first berries to appear in the fall, Early
Blacks are smallish berries, with a deep
red color and sweeter taste than other
varieties. Howes are bigger, firmer,
tarter berries that store well and are
often grown for making cranberry
sauce. Newer hybrids—which produce
larger berries often used for
commercial juice and sauce making—
include Ben Lears, Pilgrims, Stevens and
Bergmans.

Cranberries are usually available from
September through December, though some
stores only stock them for a short window in
November. (No matter; cranberries freeze
well.)

It wouldn't be Thanksgiving dinner
without the visual highlight and flavor
delight of a glistening red cranberry
dish, but why limit your enjoyment of
cranberries to one meal each year?
Serve your favorite Thanksgiving
cranberry dish any time, or consider
trying a new cranberry recipe now and
then.
That cranberry sauce or relish will stand
in nicely for applesauce, aside most any
main dish, from chicken or salmon to nut
loaves. Have some fun combining
cranberries with other fruits, like apples,
mandarin oranges and pineapple in
Cranberry Relish.
Try Cranberry Pecan Skillet Stuffing,
with veggies, multigrain bread, pecans,
cranberries, and, of course, sage and
other spices at any holiday celebration
or family dinner. Or rely on a Wild Rice
Cranberry Apple Pilaf, in which
mushrooms, apples and pecans join
cranberries to flavor hearty wild rice.
(Cranberries go nicely with other grains,
too, like couscous.) Cranberries also
bring colorful tartness to a barbeque
sauce or dressing.
While tart, cranberries shine in breads
and desserts, too (they pair beautifully
with any variety of sweetener, from
maple syrup to honey and agave). You
might also experiment with dried
cranberries (craisins), which are
sweetened (natural varieties often rely
on fruit juices to do the job). Add fresh
or dried cranberries to muffins, quick

Surprise everyone at breakfast by
substituting cranberries for blueberries in
pancakes, oatmeal or granola. For instant
cranberry enjoyment, sprinkle dried
cranberries over any green salad, where
they combine deliciously with goat or feta
cheese and avocado, too.

The berries should look fresh and plump
and be firm to the touch. Ripe cranberries
will bounce (they're nicknamed
"bounceberries"), though this isn't
recommended in most produce aisles!
Discard soft or shriveled fruit before
storing, and place cranberries in the
refrigerator for up to two months. They'll
keep in the freezer for about a year, but
use them as soon as they're defrosted. Rinse
cranberries in cool running water just before
using.
While they rise to the occasion at
Thanksgiving and other celebratory meals,
beautiful, vibrant cranberries are a fruit to
be thankful for year round.

CRANBERRY RELISH
Cranberry relish is a holiday staple for many.
Tangy and sweet, this is the perfect "make
ahead dish," as its flavor improves when
allowed to sit (in the refrigerator) overnight.
Ingredients
1 lb Whole Cranberries, fresh or frozen
1 lb Granny Smith Apples, cored and
finely chopped
15 oz can Mandarin Oranges, drained
and finely chopped
10 oz can Crushed Pineapple, drained
½ c Honey
¼ tsp each of Cinnamon, Ground
Ginger, Allspice
Preparation
Pulse cranberries in a food processor until
coarsely chopped.
Transfer into a bowl and add pineapple,
apple, and orange pieces.
Add honey and spices and mix well. Taste
and adjust as needed.
Refrigerate overnight to allow flavors to
develop. Bring to room temperature and
mix well before serving.
© Co+op
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KALE CRANBERRY SALAD
Walnuts, cranberries and a tangy dressing give this salad crunch
and the perfect balance of sweet and sour flavor.
Dressing
Ingredients
⅓ c Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Salad
2 T Apple Cider Vinegar
2 large bunches Lacinato
2 T Orange Juice
Kale, thinly sliced
1½ tsp tsp Dijon Mustard
½ c Red Onion, thinly sliced
1½ tsp Honey
½ c Dried Cranberries
½ c Walnuts (toasted, option- 1 tsp Orange Zest
¼ tsp Salt
al)
Preparation
Place the kale, onions, cranberries and walnuts n a large bowl
and set aside.
Whisk together all of the dressing ingredients in a small bowl,
drizzle the dressing over the mixed kale and toss well.
© Robin Asbell, Co+op

WILD RICE CRANBERRY APPLE PILAF
Tart dried cranberries pair perfectly with the nutty, earthy flavors
of wild rice (which is actually not a rice at all, but a delicious and
nutrient dense aquatic grass!).
into ½” pieces (leave the peel
Ingredients
on for extra color)
1 c Wild Rice Blend
¼ c Dried Cranberries
2 c Water
¼ c Pecan Pieces
1 c Apple Juice
¼ tsp Ground Fennel
1 T Butter or Oil
½ tsp Dried Sage
2 ribs Celery, chopped
¼ tsp Ground Ginger
1 c Mushrooms, sliced (4-5)
½ tsp Garlic Powder
3 Scallions, chopped
1 Apple, cored and chopped Salt and Pepper to taste
Preparation
In a medium saucepan, bring the wild rice, water, and apple
juice to a boil. Reduce the heat, cover the pot, and simmer for
about 40 minutes until the rice is tender. Remove the rice from
the heat, drain off any remaining liquid and set aside.
In a large skillet, heat the butter or oil over medium-high heat.
Saute the celery and mushrooms for 3 to 5 minutes. Add the
remaining ingredients (except for the rice) and sauté for
another 3 to 5 minutes.
Finally, add the rice to the pan and toss with the veggie and
spice mixture. Season with salt and pepper and serve warm.
© Co+op

CRANBERRY BLUE CHEESE BITES
Ingredients

3 oz Blue Cheese, crumbled
4 oz Cream Cheese, softened Zest of 1 Orange
⅓ c Dried Cranberries,
1 tsp Garlic, minced
minced
Pinch of Salt
¼ c Pecans, finely-chopped
Preparation
In a food processor, blend the cream cheese, garlic and salt
until smooth. Transfer cream cheese mixture to a bowl and stir
in blue cheese, orange zest and cranberries until evenly
distributed. Line a plate or pan with parchment paper. Roll
the cheese mixture into 1-inch balls and set on the parchment
paper. Then, roll each ball in the chopped pecans and return
to plate or pan. Place the cheese balls in the refrigerator to
firm.
© Co+op

CRANBERRY PECAN SKILLET STUFFING
This delightful stuffing is delicious for any Thanksgiving meal. Add
a pan-fried tofu steak and mushroom gravy to this vegan
stuffing for your favorite vegetarian Thanksgiving guest.

Ingredients
4-5 c Multigrain Bread, cut in
½ to 1” cubes and toasted
(vegan if desired)
2 T Olive Oil
2 cloves Garlic, peeled and
minced
2 c Onion, diced
½ c Carrots, diced
¾ c Celery, diced

¼ c Green Bell Pepper, diced
1 c Button Mushrooms, sliced
1 tsp Dried Sage
1 tsp Dried Rosemary
1 tsp Dried Thyme
1½ c Vegetable Broth
⅓ c Dried Cranberries
⅓ c Pecans, chopped
½ tsp Salt
¼ tsp Ground Black Pepper

Preparation
Preheat oven to 375°F.
Heat 2 tablespoons olive oil in a large iron skillet over
medium-high heat and saute the garlic, onion, carrots, celery,
and green pepper for 5 minutes. Add the mushrooms and
dried herbs and continue to cook for a few more minutes until
mushrooms are tender. Stir in the vegetable broth, cranberries,
pecans, salt, pepper, and toasted bread cubes. Cover with
aluminum foil and bake for about 30 minutes, then uncover
and bake another 5-10 minutes. Let the stuffing sit for 15
minutes before serving.
© Co+op
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CRANBERRY ORANGE GALETTE
Ruby red cranberries tucked in to a rustic, open-faced pastry
crust is a beautiful yet simple finale to any fall/winter meal.
Ingredients
1 prepared Pie Crust
½ c Sugar
2 T Orange Zest

3 c Cranberries, fresh or frozen
1 T Butter (optional)
1 Egg, beaten

Preparation
Preheat oven to 400°.
Combine sugar and orange zest to make an orange sugar.
In another bowl, combine cranberries and most of the orange
sugar mixture (reserving about a tablespoon).
Roll out the pie dough to approximately 10-12 inches in
diameter. Mound the cranberry mixture onto the center of the
dough, leaving about two inches of space around the edge.
Dot the cranberry mixture with butter if desired. Fold the
edges of the dough over the cranberries. Brush the folded over
dough with beaten egg and sprinkle with the reserved orange
sugar.
Bake for 45-50 minutes, or until the crust is golden brown. Let
cool. Cut into wedges, and serve.
© Co+op

Nutritional Properties





Vitamin Rich: Contains vitamin C, B-complex, K, E, and
A, copper, and manganese
Full of Antioxidants: Quercitin, Myricetin, and contain
the highest level of Phenols of any fruit
Different When Dried: The raw fruit holds onto more
vitamins but when dried they hold on to the nutrients
potassium and calcium
Other Health Benefits: They may have anti-cancer and
anti-inflammatory effects along with helping with UTIs
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TAMARIND DATE BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Roasting Brussels sprouts at high heat produces crispy, browned edges and leaves
and a deep sweetness in the tender centers. Then toss these crusty gems with a tangy
tamarind sauce for an intensely flavorful dish. Make sure your dates are fresh and
soft, so they puree easily.
1 T Fresh Ginger, minced
Ingredients
1 T Tamari
1¼ lb Brussels Sprouts
2 T Orange Juice
1 T High Heat Oil
½ c Roasted Unsalted Cashews,
½ tsp Red Pepper Flakes
coarsely chopped
¼ c Tamarind Puree
2 large Dates, pitted

Bored by the classics? Give ‘em a twist
with these new takes on the same-old.

BALSAMIC VINAIGRETTE &
ZINGY GREEN BEAN SAUTÉ
Ingredients
Green Beans
1 tsp Olive Oil
1 lb Green Beans, trimmed
1 pint Cherry Tomato, halved
¼ c Fresh Parsley, minced
Vinaigrette
3 T Balsamic Vinegar
6 T Walnut Oil
¼ tsp Salt
2 T Shallot, minced
1 T Brown Sugar
Cracked Black Pepper
Preparation
In a jar or cruet, combine the vinegar, oil,
salt, shallot and brown sugar, and shake
vigorously to combine.
In a large skillet, heat the teaspoon of
olive oil over high heat. When hot, add
the beans and tomatoes and stir constantly
until the beans are tender, slightly
shriveled and browned, and tomatoes are
soft. Add 4 tablespoons of dressing to the
pan and toss over the heat for just a
couple of minutes to thicken and coat, then
serve the beans immediately, sprinkled
with parsley.
Refrigerate the remaining ¼ cup dressing
for later use on cooked grains, pasta,
veggies or other salads of your choice.
© Robin Asbell, Co+op

Preparation
Preheat the oven to 425 F. Line a sheet pan with parchment paper.
Trim and halve the sprouts vertically and pile sprouts and leaves on the sheet
pan. Drizzle with oil, sprinkle with red pepper flakes and toss to mix. Spread the
sprouts, cut side down, on the pan in an even layer.
Roast for 20 minutes, then gently shake the pan, or stir the sprouts with a spatula
or spoon. Depending on the size of your sprouts, they should be tender when
pierced with a paring knife and have crispy edges. If not, roast five minutes
longer.
While the sprouts roast, combine the tamarind, dates, ginger, tamari and orange
juice in a blender. Cover tightly and process until smooth, scraping down and
repeating as needed.
Drizzle the sauce over the hot sprouts and stir to coat. Sprinkle with cashews and
serve hot.
© Co+op

PUMPKIN ICE CREAM PIE
A little pumpkin puree, sugar and spices easily transform vanilla ice cream into a
scrumptious filling. Paired with a tasty gingersnap cookie crust, it makes for a
fabulous fall treat!

Ingredients
Crust
1/2 c Pecans, finely chopped
25-30 Gingersnap Cookies
3 T Raisins or Pitted Dates
4 T Butter, melted

Filling
1 c Pumpkin Puree (canned or freshly
cooked)
1/2 c Brown Sugar
1/2 tsp Cinnamon
1/2 tsp Ground Ginger
Pinch of Salt
1 quart Vanilla Ice Cream, softened

Preparation
Preheat the oven to 350ºF. In a food processor, process the raisins or dates, then
add the cookies and pecans. Blend until they are coarse crumbs. Slowly blend in
the melted butter. Grease a pie pan, and using your fingers, pat the mixture
into the bottom of the pan and up the sides. Bake the crust for 12-15 minutes.
Let it cool before adding the filling.
In a food processor, blend all of the filling ingredients until smooth. Pour into
cooled crust. Depending on the size of the pan, there may be a little filling left
over; if so, pour into a small cup and freeze for an individual dessert. Put the
pie in the freezer for at least 4 hours or overnight.
Serving Suggestion
Let the pie sit at room temperature for about 15 minutes before slicing with a knife
heated in hot water. Serve with whipped cream or caramel sauce.
© Co+op
Leftovers? Check out grocery.coop for recipe ideas for all your leftovers
from your Thanksgiving Day feast. You’ll find Turkey Banh Mi with Quick
Pickled Cranberries, Mashed Potato and Bacon Pizza, Classic Wild Rice
Soup with Turkey, Turkey Vatapa, Roast Turkey Hash, Squash, Bacon and
Apple Hash and Cranberry Orange Walnut Bars! Be creative and avoid food
waste with your leftovers! Take a look at the ingredients and freeze those
leftovers if you just can’t stand looking at them for a few weeks.
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T he
word
on the
bird
Looking for your Thanksgiving turkey? This year our
turkey options are all frozen. Ferndale whole turkeys
and breasts are free range, antibiotic free, and
“naturally processed.” These turkeys contain no
additives, basting solutions, or preservatives and as
well as no filler. They are also “uncured” which means
there are no artificial nitrates or nitrates used.
Mary’s Organic Turkeys are available in the whole
turkey. They are non-GMO, free range, antibiotic free,
and organic.

All turkeys and breasts are first come, first served. We
have already received our turkeys so the fullest
selection is in store now. Buy early to get the turkey of
your choosing.

Vegetarian or vegan? Gluten free? No worries! We have
what you need to make your Thanksgiving delicious!
Our vegetarian and/or vegan meatless roast are (or will be)
available from Quorn, Field Roast, and Tofurky (gravy too!).
Love a good green bean casserole but can’t have those little
crispy onions because of the gluten? This year we have Lars
GLUTEN FREE crispy onions! We also have gluten free stuffing
mix!
As with the turkeys, we might already have everything we are
going go get. So come on in and get prepared!
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